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welcome!
In this issue I’m delighted
to introduce you to Tai Ibitoye, who will share some
of her expertise on Mindful
Eating.
You’ll also find our Oatly
news. I’m particularly excited
to share details of how to
register for the upcoming
MyNutriWeb e-Symposium. As
always, I’ve included another
delicious recipe, Italian Hash
- with a choice of a couple of
different sauces which I hope
you will enjoy.
Lastly, if you would like to
find out more about Oatly
please visit hcp.oatly.com.

With best wishes

Kate Twine
Registered Dietitian and
Nutrition Consultant
kate.twine@oatly.com

MINDFUL
EATING
Tai Ibitoye is a Registered Dietitian, Health Writer
and Doctoral Researcher in Food and Nutritional
Sciences. She specialises in appetite research, weight
management, public health
nutrition and nutrition
support for older adults.
Q1: What is mindful eating?
Mindfulness is a practice based
on Zen Buddhism to help encourage people to pay attention or
be aware of the experiences
presenting to them. It has also
been defined as “paying attention in a particular way, on
purpose, in the present moment
and non-judgementally”.
Mindful eating is the art of being fully present when you eat.
It is being attuned with all
your senses like smell and
taste, physical hunger and
satiety (feeling of fullness)
cues to inform decisions to
begin and end eating, taking

Tai Ibitoye
Registered Dietitian &
Nutrition Researcher

time to appreciate foods without guilt and choosing foods
for nourishment as well as for
satisfaction and enjoyment.

keep reading !
on next page
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Q2: Why practice mindful
eating?

delicious dip). For vision,
it might be adding a variety of colourful fruits,
vegetables and other foods
in your diet or presenting
their food on a nice plate.

Mindful eating creates an
opportunity for some people to
appreciate food more and have
a healthier relationship with
it too as it doesn’t focus on
restricting foods from diet
and promotes the notion that
‘all foods fits’.
Some research has shown that
eating mindfully may help to
improve digestion, regulate
appetite and can help support
emotional eating but this approach may not be appropriate
for those who have an active
eating disorder.
Q3: How do we practice
mindful eating in plantbased diets?
- Experiment with different
textures of plant-based
foods. Chewing food well
is one of the principles
of mindful eating. Chewing
foods with hard or thick
textures (e.g., nuts, seeds,
tofu, porridge topped with
fruits, thick and creamy
plant-based yoghurts, some
plant-based shakes or soups
with vegetable chunks or
legumes) can increase
oro-sensory exposure time.
The oro-sensory exposure
time is the time food is
spent in the mouth. This
sensory stimulation paces
eating time and tells the
body that nutrients are being consumed which triggers
satiety response. This can
also allow individuals to
fully appreciate the food
that they’re consuming too.
- Slow down when eating.
Slowly eating can help some
individuals feel more relaxed and enjoy their eating
experience by taking time

to fully appreciate their
meals. It also takes about
20 minutes from the time
someone starts eating for
their brain to send out
signals of fullness.
- Appreciate the sensory aspects of food. Mindful eating creates an opportunity
for some people to fully enjoy their eating experience.
Individuals can make food
that will appeal to their
senses (smell, taste, touch
and vision). For taste and
smell it might by using different fresh herbs and spices to boost the aroma and
flavour of their meals or
explore different textures
of the same food for different meals (e.g. chickpeas in
a curry or hummus used as a

- Avoid labelling foods and
fad diets. Some foods, especially plant-based ones are
often given health halos
like quinoa and kale or
. marketed as being able to
‘detox’, ‘cleanse’ or
‘boost’. Instead of focusing
on foods that are marketed
as being ‘good’, individuals
should try to focus more on
having a wide range of
plant-based foods that they
enjoy having and provides
nourishment and energy.
- Avoid distractions. This may
help some people to focus on
being more mindful when eating. Encouraging individuals
to try not to eat while on
their phone, laptop, reading
or watching TV might help
them to relax and appreciate
their food
in the
moment.

Useful
resources

British Dietetic Association – Mindful
Eating Food Fact Sheet: Mindful Eating
British Dietetic Association (BDA)
British Dietetic Association –
A great time to upskill on mindful eating:
A great time to upskill on mindful eating
British Dietetic Association (BDA)
Headspace – Mindful eating
Mindful Eating - Headspace
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- BITS & PIECES -

OATLY news

MyNutriWeb
e-Symposium

Register Now
For Free
e-Symposium

Shifting our food systems for health & climate.

Date

Thursday 9th December 2021

Free CPD

4.25 hours

Timing

13:00-17:15 BST

Register here

There has never been more
urgency to shift our
food systems to support
sustainable eating for
the simultaneous benefit
of our climate and public
health. Following COP26
this timely e-Symposium
takes a unique and insightful farm to table
approach examining various
strategies and enablers of
change to help inspire all
professionals supporting
sustainable eating.

producers, and health
professionals there is
something for everyone.
From latest strategies and
policies from around the
globe to new methods of
ecological assessment of
our foods and food systems
to farming case studies,
nutritional considerations
and empowering citizens to
change the way they eat,
this timely half day FREE
CPD event is now open for
registration.

For those working across
the food system from policy
makers to the farming,

nts!
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It was lovely to
meet so many new health professionals at Pulse Live and
Nursing in Practice London;
and the Best Practice Show
- our first live events
for almost 2 years! We’re
delighted to welcome you into
our growing community of
health professionals.

SUSTAINABLE
FAKEAWAYS
As part of the BDA’s Sustainable September activities,
Oatly supported the BDA Sustainable Diets Specialist
Group Event, Sustainable Fakeaways. If you missed the
live event you can catch up here and learn how to make
some quick mid-week meals which are good for your
pocket and the planet!

Plant-based diets and
health fact sheet
We worked with Plant-Based Health Professionals UK
on our latest fact sheet. It’s fully referenced, so if you
want to get up to speed with all the latest science on the
health benefits of plant-based diets, make sure you read
this! You can find it in the resources section of our HCP
website or you can view it here.
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ITALIAN
HASH
We hope you’ll love this
recipe - there are 2 sauces
for you to choose from,
just pick your favourite!

Total time: 30 minutes
Serves: 4
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HASH INGREDIENTS:
- 1 yellow onion, finely chopped
- 1 can of chickpeas (300 g),
rinsed and drained
- 300 g plant-based sausage,
thawed if frozen and chopped into
bitesize pieces
- 150 g kale ((black) palm or green),
roughly chopped into bitesize
pieces
- 300 g fresh gnocchi
- 1 cup shelled hazelnuts or other
nuts/seeds, roughly chopped
- A pinch of chilli flakes (optional)
- 1 large garlic clove, finely
grated/chopped
- 1 lemon, zest
- Salt and pepper
- Plant-based butter for frying

METHOD:
Hash:
1. On a medium heat, fry the onion in a large frying
pan with 1 tbsp of butter until the onion is soft
and shiny, about 8 minutes.
2. Add another 1 tbsp of butter into the pan and add
the chickpeas, sausage and kale. If you can’t
manage to get all the kale in the pan, save half
of the kale and cook it with the gnocchi.
3. Fry the veggies until they are nice and golden.
Season with chilli, salt and pepper and add
garlic for a minute at the end.
4. Transfer the veggies to a plate.
5. Add another 1 tbsp of butter into the pan and fry
the gnocchi and hazelnuts until they are golden,
about 5 minutes (if you saved half the kale, don´t
forget to add it at the end). Mix the veggies and
gnocchi mix and transfer to a nice plate.
6. Sprinkle the lemon juice and zest over the salad
and serve with the sauce on the side. Enjoy!

SAUCE 1 INGREDIENTS
(WITH OATLY OATGURT - GREEK STYLE)
- 1 cup Oatly Oatgurt - Greek Style
or Oatly Creamy Oat Fraiche
- 3 tbsp capers, roughly chopped
- 2 tsp Dijon mustard
- 1 cup fresh parsley, finely chopped
(optional)
- A splash of freshly squeezed
lemon juice
- Salt and pepper

Method for sauce 1:
1. Mix all ingredients in a bowl. Taste and
adjust seasoning if needed. Leave the sauce
in the fridge for about 10 minutes to allow
the flavours to develop.

SAUCE 2 INGREDIENTS
(WITH OATLY CREAMY OAT)
- ¾ cup Oatly Creamy Oat
- Approximately ½ cup tahini (ideally
one that is light and smooth)
- 2 tsp Dijon mustard
- 1 tsp agave syrup
- 2 tsp freshly squeezed lemon juice
- 1 garlic clove, finely grated/
chopped
- 1 cup of fresh parsley,
finely chopped

Method for sauce 2:
1. Use a food processor/mixer and mix all
ingredients into a smooth sauce. Taste and
adjust seasoning if needed. Leave the sauce
in the fridge for about 10 minutes to allow
the flavours to develop.

NUTRITION INFORMATION PER SERVING:
With Sauce 1:
Energy (kcals)
Fat (g) 		
Saturates (g)
Carbs (g)
Sugar (g)
Fibre (g)
Protein (g)
Salt (g) 		

728
38.5
6.15
55.9
4.7
17
30.9
1.81

With Sauce 2:
Energy (kcals)
Fat (g) 		
Saturates (g)
Carbs (g)
Sugar (g)
Fibre (g)
Protein (g)
Salt (g) 		
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848
49.6
4.9
54.2
5.7
19
36.0
1.33

